Summnzary. Both lipase from runner beans and a protease (pronase) initially catuse increased intensity dependence of the DCPIP Hill reaction of spinach chloroplasts. This is followed by an increase in the extrapolated zero intensity quantum requirement. Pronase treatment of the chloroplasts catuses rapid changes in absorption and ORD spectra, whereas the effect of lipase treatment is much less pronounced. Long treatments of the thylakoids with the lipase and protease cause tunique morphological changes within the membrane. These changes are used to assign chemical compositions to some of the structures revealed by freeze-etching.
Evidence that the entire photosynthetic process is located in higher plant chloroplasts (3) was soon followed by assignment of partial reactions of photosynthesis to chloroplast structtures. These studies indicated that the light reactions and associated electron transport reactions leading from water oxidation to ferredoxin redutction are located in the internal membranes or thylakoids of the chloroplast, whereas the CO, fixation and other synthetic enzymes are associated with the stroma portions of the chloroplasts (16, 29) . The chemical composition of isolated thylakoids is approximately 50 % lipid and 50 % protein (11, 17, 18) . WVhen observed in heavy metal shadowed preparations by electron microscopy, thylakoids demonstrate a periodicity in surface structure (16, 28) . These subunits [average diameter 175 A and average height 90 A in freeze-etched preparations (6) ] occur thus far only in thylakoid membranes and the membranes of photosynthetic bacteria, all other membrane subunits being considerably smaller. Althouigh the 175 A sLubunits can exist in highly ordered arrays (6, 18) , they are more typically in a random arrangement.
Muhlethaler et al. (15) have proposed from freeze-etch studies that the 175 A particles (which they initially identified with the quantasome) are located on the outside of a bimolectular leaflet of lipid rather than within the membrane. Actually, this particle represents only a portion of the quantasome since the embedding matrix is removed.
Branton and Park (5) strongly disagree with this interpretation of the 175 A particle location and 1 The work described in this paper -xvas supported, in part, by the United States Atomic Energy Commission, and NSF Grant GB2365. 2 Present address: Departmeint of Biochemistry, Uni- versitv of Tel-Aviv, Ramat-Avi Tel-Aviv, Israel. show that many of the faces seen in a freeze-etched thylakoid preparation are actually internal faces of a single membrane. From Branton and Park's work it appears that the 175 A units definitely lie within the membrane matrix. It is the removal of this matrix by fracture of the frozen membrane which yields particles in great relief compared to shadowed preparations.
The relationship of the quantasome to a physiological quantum conversion uinit is uncertain. Inhibition studies on 0, evoltution performed by Izawa and Good (7) suggest that as many as 5 to 10 qtuantasomes constittute a single 0 evolving photosynthetic unit. Such a photosynthetic unit would be structurally and chemically enormously complex, containing up to 20 cytochromes and 5 P700 molecules. Park (20) has considered some alternatives to the concltusions of Izawa and Good and pointed otut that if an inhibitor acted to reduce the lifetime of an intermediate in 0°evolution, one inhibitor molecule could act at more than one site since the time requiired for O, evolution in a photosynthetic unit at high light intensities is tenths of seconds.
To fturther evaluate the relationship between energy conversion processes and thylakoid strulctures one would like to employ methods which alter in specific ways both the physiological and morphological characteristics of the membranes. Detergents have often been used for this purpose (22) . However, recent studies have indicated that hydrolytic enzymes may also serve as a useful tool for this kind of investigation (8, 12, 27 figure 5 , is modified by pronase and RBE.
Control membranes were treated in the same way as the samples except that the hydrolytic enzymes were excltuded from the reaction mixtture.
A freeze-etch picture of such a control is presented in figure 6 . Surfaces A, B and C are marked with C occturring in a lower thylakoid. Figures 7 and 8 are typical examples of membranes treated with pronase and RBE respectively. The data may be summarized as follows: Both enzyme treatments lead to decrease both in ntumber and size of the large (175 A) particles seen on surface B in figure  6 . In pronase treated preparations (see fig 7) surface B is still evident, but the number of par-700 ticles attached to it are less and the particles themselves are redtuced in size when compared to the control. Also, the A surface is more particulate than in the control. In RBE treated preparations (see fig 8) the smooth layer of sturface B is no MU B -7590 longer observed and appears to be completely removed. The view in figure 8 is representative and probably corresponds to modified C and A surfaces. for the morphology of spinach chloroplast membranes from freeze-etch studies of Branton and treated preparations in these experiments. The RBE treated chloroplasts from fixed leaves were greatly modified, however. The membrane no longer broke along discrete boundaries and appeared as layers of particles suspended in the glycerol freezing soluttion. The smooth layer of stirface B in most RBE treated plastids was completely absent. A comparison of control and RBE treated glutaraldehyde fixed chloroplasts is shown in figulre 9 (control) and figure 10 (RBE treated).
Discussion
Galactolipids constittute a major class of lipids in photosynthetic tissues (4) . In red clover they account for at least 23 % of the total lipids (30) and were found to be high in linolenic acid. Sastry and Kates reported (27) that rtunner bean leaves are rich in enzymes necessary for the complete breakdown of galactolipids to fatty acids, glycerol and galactose. Linolenoic acid released by these enzymes was responsible for the changes in biochemical properties of spinach chloroplasts aged at pH = 6 or treated with runner bean leaf homogenates (12) .
In confirmation of McCarty and Jagendorf-s ( 12) resuilts, in ouir experiments the RBE preparation hydrolyzed abouit 25 % of the galactolipids present in chloroplast fragments in a period of 4 hours (fig 2) . The initial concentration of free galactose in the sutpernatant of the control experiment (no RBE added) was higher than the initial concentration of free galactose fouind in the suipernatant of the treated chloroplast membranes. This might be explained by assuiming absorbance or destruction of free galactose by the added RBE preparation. Low concentration of RBE preparation yielded a linear increase in intensity dependence of the quantum requirement of the DCPIP Hill reaction by chloroplasts (fig 1) . The order of magnitude of the qulantuim requiirement at very low light intensities remains between 2 and 5 in all 3 concentrations of RBE preparation added. This stuggests that one of the dark reactions in electron transport becomes rate limiting after short treatment of chloroplasts with the RBE preparation. The dependence of the quiantuim requiirement on light intensity was observed after 30 minuites' treatment of the chloroplast with the RBE preparation. In this time interval only a very small amouint of galactolipids were completely hydrolyzed (fig 2) , stuggesting that the physiological activity was altered before large chemical changes took place, though with suich a crtide enz -me preparation we cannot be sture that hydrolysis of galactolipids was responsible for the loss of activity. In contrast to the effect of pronase, the absorption spectrum of chloroplast suispensions treated with RBE was not changed and only slight changes in the ORD spectra were observed (fig 4) .
The Streptomizyces griseus protease-pronase has a very broad substrate specificity and is capable of hydrolyzing various kinds of peptide bonds in protein until the majority of amino acids constructing the protein are liberated as individuial amino acids. As a resuilt, the extent of hydrolysis of proteins by this protease was estimated to reach 70 to 90 % (14) . The increase of the chlorophyll to nitrogen ratio ( (9, 
l0).
The fact that the underlying layer of sturface B is quite smooth and that it disappears uipon treatment with the RBE preparation suggests that the uinderlying layer is a galactolipid. The fact that the chlorophyll absorption and ORD spectra are not greatly affected by removal of this layer would indicate that chlorophyll is not associated with itChlorophyll is apparently associated with the large 175 A particles and their embedding matrix which make uip the A suirface. This is stupported by the spectral shifts and ORD changes brought about by pronase treatment. The large particles lying on the smooth galactolipid surface appear to contain both lipid and protein since they are reduced in size but not removed by pronase treatment. The A suirface appears to contain both lipid and protein since it is attacked by both enzyme preparations. The thylakoid as shown in figulre 5 appears to be built of a galactolipid layer on which large particles (175 A) in an embedding matrix are located. Chlorophyll appears to be associated with the large particles and embedding matrix and not with the galactolipid layer. The large particles protruding from the embedding matrix may correspond to the
